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Sunday 21 February 2021 

Order of Service 
 

 

 
‘Christ in the Desert’ by Ivan Kramskoi, 1872 

 

WELCOME 

“The only way to get rid of temptation is to yield to it – I can resist anything except 

temptation”.  So said Oscar Wilde and the Bible tells many a cautionary tale about 

those who might have agreed.  But there were also those who stood firm, notably, 

Jesus.  Today, on the first Sunday of Lent,  we revisit the story of Jesus in the 

wilderness.  

   

We begin our service by asking for God’s guidance….. 
 

HYMN  Guide me, O thou great Jehovah 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkVT8O5E1rM 

[lyrics included in video] 

 

Let us pray 

 

Loving God 

On this First Sunday of Lent, 

 we come together to worship you… 

 to praise you,  

 to thank you, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkVT8O5E1rM


 to seek your forgiveness 

 and to ask for renewal. 

We come in the name of Christ, 

 remembering his lonely days in the wilderness, 

his time wrestling with temptation 

 and the ministry that followed…. 

 restoring and transforming so many lives. 

 

Deep in our own lives the hidden rumblings 

 of our regret and remorse reside. 

We have often failed to recognise Christ 

 in the wilderness today, 

and even now resist ministering to him 

 in the harrowing poverty,  

 which lies close at hand. 

Forgive us our apathy and indifference 

 to the world’s suffering, 

and for so often giving in to the temptation 

 of excusing ourselves from helping. 

 

We ask that you forgive us and renew us today…. 

 for, even in our failure to do your will, 

 we do remain true to you. 

Help us to learn from Jesus’ example – 

 to search our hearts as he did, 

 more openly, and more honestly. 

Create in us a clean heart, O Lord, 

 and put a right spirit within us, 

Speak to us in the weeks ahead, 

 that we may come to see you more clearly,  

 love you more dearly 

 and follow you more nearly, day by day. 

We ask these things in Jesus’ name, 

 who taught us to pray together, saying… 
 

 

 
 



Our Father who art in heaven,  
hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
and forgive us our debts, 
as we forgive our debtors. 
And lead us not into temptation,  
but deliver us from evil 
For thine is the kingdom, the power,  
and the glory, for ever. Amen    

 

 

READING: Matthew 4:1-11 

 

Jesus is tested in the wilderness 

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempter by the 

devil.  After fasting for forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. The tempter 

came to him and said, ‘If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become 

bread.’ 

 Jesus answered, ‘It is written: “Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word 

that comes from the mouth of God.”  

Then the devil took him to the holy city and set him on the highest point of the 

temple.  ‘If you are the Son of God,’ he said, ‘throw yourself down. For it is written: 

‘“He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands, 

so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.” 

Jesus answered him, ‘It is also written: “Do not put the Lord your God to the test.” 

Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms 

of the world and their splendour.  ‘All this I will give you,’ he said, ‘if you will bow 

down and worship me.’ 

Jesus said to him, ‘Away from me, Satan! For it is written: “Worship the Lord your 

God, and serve him only.” 

Then the devil left him, and angels came and attended him. 



REFLECTION 
 

Lockdown hasn’t been so bad this winter for those who love watching Sport.  

Covid-9 notwithstanding, we have been treated to Football from every corner of 

the world, Golf from the Gulf, Rugby from the four nations, Cricket from Sri Lanka 

and Chennai and Tennis from Melbourne. However, I read recently, that the Sport 

that GOD favours has nothing to do with bats & balls or clubs or rackets.  The 

Sport that God recommends is WRESTLING.  

On the first Sunday in Lent, the leading Reading is always about Jesus and the 

devil wrestling in the desert.  The devil wins the toss – and Jesus is faced with 

three Temptations:  

  -  to turn Stones into Bread to feed his hunger;  

 -  to throw himself from the pinnacle of the Temple 

  to prove who he is, and what he can do…. 

 -  and to accept as a Gift all the Kingdoms of the World,  

  in order to make himself as powerful as God. 
 

Each of the three Temptations was realisable to Jesus – that was the point…. 

temptations always are!  And, just as Jesus wrestled then – so moral wrestling 

is still part of any healthy Christian life. Implanted in each of us is a debating 

chamber called our conscience.  It’s the cause of sleepless nights; swithering over 

decisions – or simply the means by which we question our past actions, as we run 

through uncomfortable segments of memory, like clips from a silent film. 
 

At school, we used to sing a hymn called ‘Yield not to temptation’ which 

cheerfully attested to the fact we are all being tempted by something or other 

most of the time - and the best thing is to recognize this and learn how to deal  

with it.  It’s full of good advice: 

 -  control our negative moods, they are our responsibility 

 -  choose good friends 

 -  know that God is God, and we are NOT God. 

 -  be thoughtful, sincere and kind towards others…. 

and above all…. ‘keep looking at Jesus, for he will carry you through.’ 
 

The message is that temptation will be manageable for us, because Jesus has 

wrestled and fought and won through.  We can do it because Jesus has left us his 

example to follow, and his Spirit to help us overcome our worse nature. 



One of the reasons why we learn to follow Jesus, is not to give us a set of Rules to 

live by, but so that our consciences can be informed by what is right – in terms of 

duty to God, and personal morality.  Our consciences are fed, not just by listening 

to parents and teachers – but throughout our lives by the knowledge that God 

made us in his image - with the hope and expectation that we uphold the values 

that Jesus taught.  Ignorance is bliss only to ‘those who have eyes but cannot see’ 

– and the temptation to ‘look the other way’ is only another way of ‘passing by on 

the other side’.  We all know what Jesus thought about that! 

The Argentinian Musician, Julio Lopez, was an Evangelical Christian throughout 

the years of military dictatorship in his country.  After Galtieri and his 

colleagues fell from power, Argentina began to take stock of what had 

happened.  30,000 men had seemingly disappeared from secret concentration 

camps. 

A commission was set up by the new Government, and its members began the 

harrowing task of interviewing the families of those taken in dawn raids. They 

listened to the testimony of survivors of the camps, the guilt-ridden stories of 

the soldiers who had brutalized their fellow-countrymen – and, at the same 

time took details of distinguishing features of the missing.  Several members 

of the commission gave up, because the interviews were too harrowing, so 

Julio Lopez was approached to make up the numbers… 

“Oh, no,”  he said. “That has nothing to do with me.   

I am a Christian…. I have other things to attend to.” 

But, as he drove home from the meeting, he heard God say…. 

‘Julio, have the 30,000 disappeared nothing to do with me?   

Is the work of this commission not my work?’ 

Soon, Julio changed his mind. He also changed his theology, as he realised  that 

having a ‘personal’ God did not mean that God was his – but that he was God’s 

- and that God expected him to work, wherever there was work to do.  

 

The temptation to look away is always with us, and through giving in to that, 

kingdoms fall – for the devil loves a void. As we know, “The only thing necessary 

for the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing.”  

It’s true that often we are tempted to think that what is foremost in our minds is 

the same as what’s foremost in God’s mind. Julio was so caught up in directing his 

own spiritual life that he forgot to ‘Look’ and ‘Listen’ to what was going on around 

him…. is this not exactly what Jesus himself criticized the religious authorities for 

in his day?  We live under a constant temptation to be self-centred, as individuals 



and as communities – and ‘Looking to Jesus’ will always encourage us to look 

outwards to the world.   

 

Sometimes our personal struggles threaten to overpower us.  Even Jesus reached 

breaking point in the Garden at Gethsemane, the night before he died - knowing 

he had been betrayed and that a horrendous death awaited him.   

“Father”, he prayed, “my Father!  All things are possible for YOU…  

take this cup of suffering away from me.”  

This was the Hour of Temptation that Jesus’ 40 days and nights in the desert 

prepared him for - the temptation to run away from who he was, and what lay 

ahead. Had he given in at that stage, we would never have heard of him. There 

would have been no Cross for Jesus, no Cross for us to lay our burdens down - 

and no Resurrection.  
 

Jesus’ prayer in the Garden strengthened him to go on to fulfil his destiny, 

trouncing the devil-in-his-head, and yielding to God’s will, rather than his own.   

It was a turning point in the history of the world and yet the passage describes 

one of the tenderest moments in the Gospels, when we can identify with Jesus in 

his vulnerability. That is why he can help us. 
 

One person whom Jesus did help was Joseph Scriven, author of our next hymn, 

‘What a Friend we have in Jesus’.  The temptation described in the hymn is the 

temptation to despair, when loneliness follows great loss, and life feels empty. 

Scriven’s reference to his friends despising him came from a time when his 

friends passed him by for being shabbily dressed.  The image is of a man far down 

on his luck – yet not defeated…. because he has a saviour in Jesus Christ, in a very 

real way.  Jesus is the friend who, helps him to keep going. The Holy Spirit is not 

called ‘The Comforter’ for nothing – and it is even more apt that the word 

‘comfort’ originally meant to ‘strengthen’. 
 

In the weeks ahead, our readings and hymns will prompt us to reflect how closely 

we really follow the Master.  While other themes will emerge, maybe we will 

notice through the people we meet in the stories that the human temptation is 

always to take the easy option for number one – and how easily we justify doing 

so.  We may also notice that those who give in later feel diminished.  Jesus’ 

journey is the Way of the Cross – and suffering and joy go hand in hand in our 

lives too.  Sidestepping this reality, instead of learning to integrate it into our lives 

is often the sorest temptation of all - and disastrous both for ourselves, and for 

the world.    



We sing now…. 

HYMN What a friend we have in Jesus 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cscMcqHquuY 
 

[lyrics included in video] 

 

 

We bring to God our prayers for others 

 

Let us pray, 
 

Loving God, 

In Jesus you have entered the world’s wilderness 

 and ventured into the dark and thorny places, 

 the forbidden and forbidding places, 

 the hot and hungry places…. 

and therefore you have heard 

 the cries of the starving 

you have experienced 

 the agonies of the uprooted and nationless; 

you have encountered 

 the plight of the tormented in body and mind. 

 

Hear us once more 

 as we hold out to you, 

 in our arms and in our prayers, 

 all those children of the wilderness 

 who are desperate in their struggles. 

 

Give to us a conscience like that of Jesus 

 and a compassion like yours 

so that the wilderness of this world 

 may begin to blossom and flower 

and all may have the gifts you give to life – 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cscMcqHquuY


 water, health, shelter and peace. 

Disturb our comforts until we care, 

disturb our governments until they respond 

so that for those who are fragile and powerless 

 exiled and downtrodden 

 grief-stricken and depressed, 

the forty days and forty nights will be over. 

 

We pray for those in our area  

 facing difficult and demanding choices – 

 choices entailing pain and self-sacrifice, 

 -  which means letting go of cherished dreams 

 -  or facing awkward facts  

 about themselves and others. 
  

We pray for those with problems  

 threatening to overwhelm them…  

 fear they cannot cope with… 

challenges they feel unable to rise to, 

  and questions they would rather not face… 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, 

 give strength to all facing such times – 

 a sureness of purpose and clearness of mind. 

Give them knowledge of your will – 

 then courage to make right decisions 

 and resolve to see them through. 

May each emerge the stronger for all they experience, 

 and better equipped to face the future, 

 as you were. 

In the wilderness of life today 

 be present, O Lord….. 

 

We pray now for those we know who are recently bereaved 

 that they might find peace amidst their sorrow … 



We pray for those we know who are in physical pain 

 and for all who wait for scans and tests and treatment… 

 …for those who fear the loss of independence 

 and for all who worry on their behalf. 

And bless the frail, whom we find hard to reach 

 but who are still beloved, and understood by you. 
 

By your Holy Spirit  

 comfort all who are tired or hurt this day 

bring peace of mind and heart 

 as we hold them quietly in your presence … 

 

 

 

And for ourselves, we pray, 

 that you will guide and guard us 

 through the week ahead, Amen. 

 

We sing 

HYMN At the name of Jesus 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI2rKRCWmOU 

 

[lyrics included in video] 

 

BENEDICTION 

God guard you 

and keep you safe this week 

And the blessing of God Almighty 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit 

be with you  

and all whom you love 

now and evermore, 

Amen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OI2rKRCWmOU

